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Diffuse impact of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge with the Romanche
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4
Abstract. The Romancheis a longoffset(-950 km), slowslip (~ 1.7 cm/yr) transform;thusa
hotridgeaxisshouldmeeta ~50-m.y.-old,thickandcoldlithosphere
at theridge-transform
intersection
(RTI). A strongthermal/topographic
"transform
coldedgeeffect"is therefore
predicted.
A morphobathymetric,
seismicreflectionandpetrologic
studyof theeastern
RomancheRTI showsthatastheMid-AtlanticRidgeapproaches
thetransform,a well-formed
axialrift valleydisappears
about80 km fromtheRTI andis substituted
by shorten echelon,
poorlydevelopedaxialridgesegments;
theytoodisappear
about30 km fromtheedgeof the
transformvalley. The predictedgradualdeepeningof theridgeaxistowardthe transformwasnot
observed.
An activenodaldeepandan "insidecomerhigh"arealsoabsent.Theseobservations,
andthedistributionof earthquake
epicenters,
suggest
a poorlydeveloped,
diffuseRTI. An
inactiverift valley ~80 km westof thepresentRTI suggests
ridgejumpingwithinthelast~4
m.y. Thepresentpoorlydeveloped
RTI mayreflecttheattempts
of anembryonicspreading
axis
to becomeestablished
andto propagatetowardthetransform.We infer frombottomrock
samplingthatthebasalticcrustis patchyor absentandmantle-derived
serpentinized
peridotites
outcropubiquitouslyon the seafloorstarting~30 km from theedgeof the transformvalley. The
unusuallydeep(~4 km belowsealevel)axialridgesegments,
thelackof crust,andthe
chemistryof theperidotites
suggest
a prevalently
amagmatic
regimedueto anultracoldupper
mantlein thisregion.Absenceof basalticcrustwouldfavormassiveserpentinization
of a
severalkilometersthickperidotitecolumn.Massbalancemodelingsuggests
thatthedecrease
of
densityandvolumeexpansion
resultingfromserpentinization
couldexplaintheabsenceof the
predicteddeepeningof the seafloorasit approaches
thetransform.Theseresultssuggestthatthe
topographic
effectof thetransformedgethermalcontrastmaydisappear
at ultracoldRTIs and
thatultracoldRTIs aremagmastarved,shortlived,andunstablein timeandspace.

Introduction

depression("nodal basin") occurs as the rift valley enters the
transform valley; (3) a large topographichigh ("inside corner
The impingementof a mid-oceanridge segmentagainsta high") is observedcommonly at the transformside of the rift
transformcausesstructuraland petrologicalcomplexitiesthat valley as it approachesthe transform valley; (4) morphoare particularly dramatic in large offset, slowly slipping structural lineations oriented obliquely to both ridge axis and

transforms.Thesecomplexitiesare relatedto the juxtaposition transform occur in the transform side corner but not in the non
of young hot and thin ridge axis lithosphereagainst the old transform side corner; and (5) a systematic change in the
cold and thick lithosphere found across the transform geochemistry of axial rift basalts occurs approaching a
boundary. Studies of ridge-transform intersections (RTI) in
slow spreading. Atlantic-type systems have led to the

transform.These features,and particularlythe deepeningof the
axial valley as it approachesa transform, and the depth of the
following generalizations[Fox and Gallo, 1984;Benderet al., nodal basin are related partly to the age offset of the transform
1984; Karson and Dick, 1983; Phipps Morgan and Forsyth, [Fox and Gallo, 1984] but also to the length of the ridge
1988; Blackmanand Forsyth, 1989]: (1) the floor of the axial segment impinging on the transform and to crustal thickness
rift valley deepens and widens approachinga transform and regional depth [Phipps Morgan and Forsyth, 1988;
boundary;(2) a characteristic,areally limited topographic Blackmanand Forsyth, 1989].
We have obtainedmorphobathymetri½,
seismicreflection,
and petrologicdata from the easternintersectionof the Midl lstituto
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(-50 m.y.) and its RTI shouldhavea correspondingly
extreme
contrast of lithospheric thickness,zero on the young side
versus about 60 km on the old side if we assume the Parker

and

Oldenburg [1973] lithosphericthicknessversusage relationship. We would thereforepredict stronglyenhanced"transform
cold edge" effects, includingsomeof the topographicfeatures
mentioned above. We report here some observationsthat do
not follow these predictions.
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valley opening into the transform valley between 17010' and
17ø20'W is an inactive abortedrift valley segmentand that the
presently active rift meets the Romanche at about 16ø30'W.
Magnetic anomaliescannothelp in locating unequivocallythe
spreading center becausethey are subduedor absentin the
equatorial region. The uncertainty in locating the RTI reflects
the absence of a well-formed unequivocal active rift valley
opening into the transformvalley, as is observednormally in
RTIs of other large Atlantic transforms.New multibeam and
seismicreflection surveysas well as intensivenew collection

The field work was carried out during two expeditionsof the
R/V Akadernik Strakhov. It is part of a collaborationbetween
Moscow's Institute of Geology of the Russian Academy of
Sciencesand the Bologna Institute of Marine Geology of the
Italian Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (CNR) under a
Russian-Italian Mid-Atlantic Ridge Project (PRIMAR).

Eastern Romanche Ridge-Transform
Intersection

of bottomsampleshavegivenus the opportunity
to reconsider
this peculiarRTI.

Background
Methods

The Romanchetransformoffsetsthe MAR by about950 km
(Figure 1), which gives an age offset of about50 m.y. if we
assumeconstantridge/transformgeometryand an averagehalf
spreadingrate of 1.75 cm/yr for the lithosphereadjacentto the
transform [Cande et al., 1988]. Early topographiccompilations based on sparse track lines showed the eastern MAR
segment between the Chain Fracture Zone (FZ) and the
Romanche FZ as a well formed rift valley impinging orthogonally against the Romanche [Heezen et al., 1964; Gorini,
1977; Bonatti et al., 1979]. However, recent GLORIA and
multibeam data suggest a more complex morphotectonic
situation. According to Monti and Mercier [1991],
Mamaloukas-Frangoulis [1992], and Searle et al. [1994], the
MAR axis in the vicinity of the RTI is brokenin a seriesof
short en echelon segmentsthat form an overall oblique trend
impinging against the transform valley between 17ø and
17ø10'W. Bonatti et al. [1994] suggestedtentatively that the

40 ø
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Results

Dense coverage multibeam surveys were carried out in
selectedareas within the RTI region (Figure 2, 3, and 4). The
ship'sposition was determinedwith a Global PositionSystem
(GPS) NAVSTAR satellitenavigationsystem,with an accuracy
of ñ25m. Morphobathymetry was obtained with Hollming
Echos 625 multibeam system, consisting of 15 (12 kHz)
beams covering a swath of seafloor roughly 2/3 the water
depth in width. The resulting bathymetry was collated with
French [Monti and Mercier,

1991] multibeam and British

[Searle et al., 1994] conventional bathymetry (Figure 5).
Conventional single-channel seismic reflection profiles were
obtained along the multibeam tracks.
A high-resolution, multichannel seismic reflection profile
was obtainedin the samearea(line ROM-4, Figure5). A cluster
of three SoderaGI-GUNs were employedas soundsource.They
were operated in harmonic mode configuration, with the
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Figure 1. Schematicgeometryof plate boundariesin the equatorialAtlantic. Accretionaryboundaries(axis
of the Mid-AtlanticRidge)strikeroughlyN-S. Transformboundaries
strikeroughlyE-W. The majortransform
boundariesare identified. Arrow points to the easternRomancheRTI.
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Figure 2. Tracksof multibeam/magnetics/seismic
reflectionsurveyscarriedout duringcruisesS-13 and S-16
in the easternRomancheRTI region. Thin lines indicatetracksof multibeam,magneticsand single-channel
seismicreflectionprofiles. Thick lines indicatemultichannelseismicreflectionprofiles.

capacityof 105 cubicinchesfor the generatoraswell asfor the
injector, at the pressureof 2000 psi. The receivingstreamer,
made by Teledyne, employed 24 channels (each with 20
hydrophones)spaced25 m apart. Seismicsourceand nearest
channel were spaced150 m apart. Shot interval was 50 m,
allowing sixfold coverage. Digital acquisitionwas carried out
with a Geometrics 2420, with a samplingrate of 1 ms, record
length of 1! s, and an antialias filter of 180 Hz. Seismic data
have been processedat Bologna'sInstituteof Marine Geology
of the CNR usingan industrialstandardpackage(DISCO) made
by CogniSeis.

to about 0ø20'S. The averagestrike of this MAR segmentis
between 160ø and 170øN. Our own detailed multibeam survey

covers an area to the north of 0ø30'S and topographiccontrol
is very tight (Figure2). A MAR axial valley segment(segment

A), approximated
in Figure5 by the areadeeperthan4000 m,
runslinearlyfrom the southalonga 160ø-170øNdirectionup
to about 0ø15'S, where it appearsto shallow slightly and to
curve around to 110ø-120øN. At about 0ø10'S it joins with an

other short segment(segmentB) running about 160øN up

almost to the equator. Fresh basalt was recoveredat a few
locationswithin these depressions(Figure 5) by us and by
An intensiveprogramof bottomrock samplingwas carried Schillinget al. [1994]. This and GLORIA reflectivity data

out in this area by conventionaldredging.The distributionof
different lithologies is shown in Figure 5. In addition, the
locationsof 1970-1990 earthquakeepicenters(magnitude>4)
have beenplottedon our morphobathymetric
map (Figure5) in
order to help locate the accretionaryplate boundaryand its
meeting with the transformboundary.

[Searle et al. 1994] support the idea that they are short
segmentsof active axial rift valley.
On the basisof topographyaloneit is not clear if and where
the axial rift valley segmentmeets the transformvalley. A
number of valleys open into the transform valley from the
south. One of them, marked by a major indentation in the
4000-m

Morphostructural Observations
A fairly linear and well-developedaxial rift valley with a
normalclusteringof epicenters
runsnorthof the ChainFZ up

isobath, is located between 17000' and 17ø20'W,

striking between 120øN and 160øN (Figure 5). However, this
valley probably is not active at present. It is floored by a
significant (-200 m) thickness of sediments (Figure 6);
moreover, earthquakeepicentersappear to be located more
than 50 km to the east (Figure 5), implying that the active
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Figure3a. Shaded
relieftopography
of theRomanche
eastern
RTI area.Thetopography
is based
onourown
multibeam
surveys
(trackcoverage
is shownin Figure2), combined
withdataby Searleet al. [1994],
Honnorez
et al. [1992],MontiandMercier[1991],andBonattiet al. [1994].Theshaded
reliefwasobtained
assuming
illumination
fromNW 45ø overthe horizon.Horizontal
resolution
is 0.5 km and vertical
exaggeration
is x4. Mercatorprojection
at 0ø.

transform continues east of this valley. A triangular
depression reaching -6400 m below sea level is located
between 17o00' and 17ø10'W, at the foot of the southern wall

of the transform valley. It has the morphology of a nodal
basin such as is found at RTIs of severallong offset Atlantic
transforms. If it were an active nodal basin, the fracture zone

valley eastof 17øW could not be an active boundarybecauseit
would

be located

on the nontransform

side of the nodal basin.

However, epicenters are located well to the east of 17øW,
suggesting that the active boundary continues east of the
alleged nodal basin. This implies a RTI east of 17øW and that
the nodal basin is not presently active.
Searle et al. [1994] using GLORIA data suggestedthat the
accretingplate boundaryafter reachingabout 0ø and 16ø30'W
swings into an oblique -120øN direction and mergesinto the
transform valley at around 17øW. The boundarywould have
then to swing back to a more N-S strike in order to meet the
nodal basin. This solutionwould require that someepicenters
are located in the nontransform portion of the fracture zone
valley (Figure 5). A significant thicknessof sediment(-200

m) appearsabruptly-50 to 60 km eastandwestof the inferred
presently active RTI, suggestingthat this RTI was emplaced
recently within older crust.
A gradual deepening of the axial valley floor as it
approachesa RTI has been commonly observed [Fox and
Gallo, 1984]. This deepening is roughly 1 km per 30 km
horizontally in a transformwith a age offset of -20-25 m.y.
suchas Verna [Phipps Morgan and Forsyth, 1988]. We would
expect an even larger drop for a ridge axis approachingthe
Romanche RTI, with a -50 m.y. age offset. However moving
from the northerntip of axial segmentB (arbitrarilychosenas
includingthe area >4000 m) toward the edge of the transform
valley, the seafloor does not becomedeeper;on the contrary,
it appears to shallow slightly. It then drops precipitously
when it reachesthe edge of the transformvalley (Figure 7). In
other words, the -30-km-wide band of the seafloor at the edge

of the transformvalley is slightly more elevatedthan the area
farther away from the transform (Figure 7), in contrast to
observationsobtained from other long offset/slowly slipping
transforms.
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Figure 3b. Simplified interpretation. 1, axis of the active transform valley; 2, axis of inactive fracture zone
valley; 3, bottom of valleys; 4, peaks (>2000 m) on the crest of the transverseridge.

Petrology

[1994]. The composition of mantle-equilibrated minerals in
the peridotites from the Romanche FZ suggeststhat they
Petrology can shed some light on the geology of this RTI. underwent a very low degree of melting, implying exceptionalFresh basaltswere recoveredfrom the axial valley south of ly low upper mantle temperatures[Bonatti et al., 1992, 1993].
0ø10'S (segmentA). Basaltswere also recoveredup to 60 km Examination under the microscope of thin sections of these
west of this axial segmentalong inferred spreadingflow lines. rocks indicates that all the peridotite samples are highly
According to Schilling et al. [1994], moving northwardfrom serpentinizedwith the degree of serpentinization> 50% by
the Chain transform, the chemistry of the axial basalts volume.
indicatesa gradualdecreaseof degreeandpressureof meltingof
The scarcity or absenceof basaltic crust and the dominance
the mantle source. Independent studies (A. Peyve and N. of mantle-derived
ultramafics
at the Romanche
eastern RTI
Sushevskaya[personal communication,1993]; Bonatti et al. contrastwith what is observedat RTIs of other major Atlantic
[1993]) confirm that basalts from axial valley segment A transformssuch as Verna and Kane, where basaltsand gabbros
(Figure5) are Na-rich andwere formedby low extentof melting outcrop dominantly [Mamaloukas-Frangoulis et al., 1991;
at relatively low pressure.Moreover, light rare earth element Tucholke and $houten, 1988].
(LREE)-enriched alkali basalts similar to those recovered near
St. Peter Paul island [Melson et al., 1967] have also been
sampledfrom segmentB.

An Ultracold

Eastern

Romanche

RTI

Basaltbecomes
rareor absentfromsegment
B to theedgeOf
the steep slope of the transform valley, and mantle-derived
Topography, distribution of earthquakes, and seismic
serpentinizedperidotitesoutcropubiquitouslyon the seafloor, reflection data suggest a diffuse eastern Romanche RTI,
includingon the flanks of the inactive valley between17ø and lacking a well-defined morphological signature.We suggest
17ø10', as well as on the rift track suggested
by Searle et al. that the valley intersecting the transform valley from the
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Figure 4. Three-dimensionalimage of the RomancheeasternRTI area. The sourceof the data is indicated in
the captionof Figure 3. Vertical exaggerationis aboutx12.5

south between 17o10' and 17ø30'W (that is, roughly 80 km
west of the presentdiffuse RTI) was formerly an active ridge
axis. Given a half rate spreadingof 1.7 cm/yr [Cande et al.,
1988] and the presenceof a relatively thick sediment cover
~50-60 km on either side of the inferred present RTI, we
estimate that the former riff was active up to <4 m.y. ago,
when the accretionary boundary jumped east to its present
position [Bonatti et al., 1994]. It is possiblethat the present
ill-defined, diffuse RTI is the consequenceof its embrionic
stage of development.
Crustal thickness at a ridge axis has been shown to be
inversely related to the degree of melting of the underlying
upper mantle [Michael and Bonatti, 1985; Klein and Langmuir,
1987]. Both peridotite and mid-ocean ridge basalt (MORB)
compositions suggest independently that the upper mantle
underwenta very low degreeof melting beneaththe equatorial
MAR, implying a very small crustalthickness[Bonatti et al.,
1992, 1993; Schilling et al., 1994]. The distribution of
mantle-derivedperidotitc samplesin the RTI region (Figure 5)
showsthat the basalticcrustis thin, patchy,or absentin a ~30
kin-wide belt from the edge of the fracture zone valley. It
appears, therefore, that amagmatic extension prevails in that
region. This condition must have prevailed also in the past,
becausethe absenceof basaltic crust and the prevalenceof
mantle-derived

ultramafics

side of the transform

have been observed on the southern

at various distances from the RTI

in

lithosphere of different ages [Bonatti and Honnorez, 1976;
Bonatti et al., unpublishedresults,1994].
The gradual deepeningof a ridge segmentapproachinga
transform is probably related to the juxtaposition of a thick
lithosphericedge against a hot ridge axis tip. Cooling of the
subridgeupper mantle near the RTI causesisostaticlowering of
the ridge axis due to upper mantle thermal contractionand to
reducedproductionof melt, i.e., reducedthicknessof crust [Fox
and Gallo, 1984; Forsyth and Wilson, 1984]. The extent of
deepeningof a ridge segmentapproachinga RTI accordingto
this mechanism is related to the age offset of the transform,
i.e., to the age contrast of juxtaposedlithosphereat the RTI.
Reduced crustal thickness near the RTI

would also follow

from

models whereby asthenosphericupwelling is focused in the
central zone of a ridge segmentand longitudinalsubaxialmelt
flow takes place from this central zone toward the RTIs
[Francheteau and Ballard, 1983; Whitehead et al., 1984; Crane,

1985; Parmentier and Forsyth, 1985]. Although a very large
age contrast(~ 50 m.y.) exists at the RomancheeasternRTI,
no gradual deepeningof the ridge axis as it approachesthe
Romanche valley is observed(Figure 7). This contrastswith
the "normal" behavior of the same ridge segment as it
approachesthe Chain FZ to the south. A gradual deepening
from

about 4000

m below

sea level

30 kna from

the western

Chain RTI to over 5000 m closeto the RTI is observed(Figure
6). The anomalouslack of topographicdeepeningof the ridge
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5. Topography
andlithology
oftheseafloor
inthearea
attheintersection
oftheMid-Atlantic
Ridge
andtheRomanche
Fracture
ZoneneartheRomanche
eastern
RTI. Thesource
of thedatais indicated
in the

caption
of Figure
3. The4000-m
isobath
hasbeen
drawn
witha thicker
line.Thelocation
of earthquake
epicenters
(1970-1990,
magnitude
> 4) is shown.
Alsoshown
is thedistribution
of different
rocktypes
obtained
bydredging.
Thesolid
lineindicates
thetrack
ofaseismic
reflection
profile
shown
inFigure
6.A and

B indicatetwoMAR segments
(seetext).

axistowardtheRomanche
RTI goestogether
withtheabsence varying distancesfrom the RTI show absenceof basalticcrust
of basalticcrustandthe exposureof mantleultramafics
on a

and dominanceof mantle-derivedultramafics[Bonatti and

-30 km wide bandof seafloorflankingthe FractureZone Honnorez,1976;Bonattiet al., unpublished
results,1994].
valley. Thesetwo observations
suggestthe following Severalindependent
observations
support
the idea of a
scenario.

thermalminimumin the equatorialAtlanticmantlethatcannot

Coolingof a ridgeaxisby a "transform
coldedgeeffect" be explained
solelywithtransform
coldedgeeffects[Bonatti
[Fox and Gallo, 1984;Forsythand Wilson,1984] causes et al., 1993].Zero-ageseafloordepthreachesa maximumin
reduction
of crustal
thickness
anddeepening
of theridgeaxis the regionbetween
the Chain(løS) andtheVema(lløN)
towardthetransform
boundary.
If, however,
a strong
transformfracturezones,exceptfor a minihotspotswellin the2ø to 4øN
coldedgeeffect(i.e., a largeageoffset)is combined
with a region.Figure7 showsthat the ridgesegment
betweenthe
regionallow thermalregime,we mayreacha threshold
over ChainandtheRomanche
FZsis about4 km belowsealevel,
whichno significantquantitiesof melt are extractedfrom the i.e.,several
hundred
meters
deeper
thannormal.
Thisdepressed
mantle,little or no crustis formedin the vicinityof the topography
of theMAR is consistent
withlow uppermantle
transform,
and extension
is mostlyamagmatic.
We believe temperatures
in theequatorial
region.Studies
of peridotites
and
thisis thepresent-day
situationat the Romanche
easternRTI. basaltshaveindeedshownan exceptionally
low extentof
Thissituation
doesnotrepresent
a short-lived
amagmaticmelting
of themantlealongtheRomanche
FZ, implying
low
phase
butmusthavebeenprevalent
alsoin thepast,because
a mantletemperatures
[Bonattiet al., 1992,1993;Schillinget
numberof sectionson the southernside of the transformat al., 1994].Seismictomography
alsosuggests
a broadmantle
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thermal minimum in the equatorial region of the Atlantic quantitiesof MgO and SiOg.from the rock. Alternatively,
[Zhang and Tanimoto, 1992]. This thermal minimum may be reactionsof the type
related to downwelling mande flow occurringin the equatorial

2 Mg2SiOn+ 3 H20 = Mg3Si2Os(OH)n
+ Mg(OH)2

belt of the Atlantic [Bonatti et al., 1993].

Lacking melt production and a crustal layer, the height
below sea level reachedby the top of the lithospheredepends
essentially on the temperature and composition of an upper
mantle column down to a "compensationdepth" (Figure 8a).
Undepleted mantle is denser by -1% to 2% than a normally
depletedoceanicmantle [O'Hara, 1975; Jordan, 1979; Oxburgh
and Parmentier, 1977].

Swelling of Topography Due to Serpentinization
of Mantle

Peridotites

We suggestthat serpentinizationof ultramaficsmay explain
the absenceof a topographictransformcold edge effect at the
RomancheeasternRTI. Exposureof mantle ultramaficson the
seafloor in the absenceof a "protective"carapaceof crust will
trigger massive serpentinization of the ultramafic rocks.
Serpentinization of peridotite primary minerals olivine,
orthopyroxeneand clinopyroxenewill take place below 500øC
in the presenceof water [Bowen and Tuttle, 1949; Seyfred and
Dibble, 1980]. Hydration of peridotite and formation of
serpentinitecan result in a -20% decreaseof density, from

Ohvine

(281 g; 88 cm3)

Serpentine

(45 g)

Brucite

(277 g; 111cm3) (5 g; 25 cm3)

are possible[O'Hanley, 1992] where Mg and Si are retainedin
the system.These reactionsimply an increasein the volume of
the solidsof roughly 50%. Similar but more realisticreactions
result in a 25% to 45% volume increase [Coleman, 1971].
Evidence of significant volume increaseduring serpentinization has been obtained in ultramafic massifsexposedon land
[Coleman, 1971; O'Hanley, 1992].
The extent to which serpentinization of mantle-derived
peridotires can account for the peculiar topography of the
Romanche eastern RTI dependson the thicknessof the layer
affected by serpentinization(i.e., the depth below the seafloor
of the "serpentinization front") and on the average degree of
serpentinization achieved in this layer. The thicknessof the
serpentinized layer depends on the depth of the 500øC
isotherm and on the depth of penetrationof water below the
seafloor. The distribution of isotherms in the vicinity of a
transform can be inferred from theoretical models [Chen,

1988]. Judging from the estimated depth of earthquake
epicenters,that implies faulting and permeability,the depth of
penetration of water below the seafloor in the vicinity of a
about3.3 to about2.7 g/cm3. The extentto whichserpentini- large transformcan be estimatedat severalkilometers[Enseln

zation

causes

a volume

increase

of the solid

has been much

et al., 1986; Francis, 1981].

MacDonald and Fyfe [1985] have estimatedby experiments
debated [Thayer, 1966; Hostetler et al., 1966]. Serpentinization with constant volume implies removal of substantial and theory the rate of serpentinizationof peridotites on and
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below the seafloor. A crack allowing penetrationof water into
subseafloorperidotitc will create a serpentinizationfront at
the edges of the crack. Water will penetrateserpentiniteby

Forinstance,
assuming
Pw= 1000kg/m3;
Pc= 2700kg/m
3, Pm
= 3300kg/m
3andcrustal
thickness
Tc= 5 kin,wehave

diffusiveor Darcy-typeflow at rapidrates,suchthat a layer of
serpentinite1 km thick could be formed in about 1 m.y. at
300øC [MacDonald and Fyfe, 1985]. Volume increasewill
causestrain and crack propagationand further help the process
of pervasive serpentinization.
Let us imagine a very simplifiedridge segmentbetweentwo
transforms(Figure 8a). One portion of the segment(Chain FZ

hw= ho+ 1.3km.
That is, the stretchof ridge segmentwhere crust is absentis
predictedto be 1.3 km deeperthan the stretchwith a normal5km-thick crustal layer.

The crustis absentin the other portion(Romancheside) where

andtb is thefraction
of peridotite
in layerTs thatundergoes

Let usimaginenow(Figure8b) thata layer(thickness
Ts= hs
- hw)in the stretchof ridge segmentdevoidof crustwill be
If Psis thedensityof serpentinite
side)hasa crustwith a thickness
Tc = hc -h ø anddensityPc' affectedby serpentinization.

(where0 < tb <1), thedensity
of layerTs(PT•)
the mantle (densityPro)reachesthe seafloor.We assume serpentinization
decoupling of the lithosphere across the RTI, and isostatic
equilibrium. Fox and Gallo [1984] have suggested the
possibilityof "mantle welding" acrossthe RTI, resultingin a

is

PT•= (1 - •b)Pm+• PC

narrow and stablestrike-slipzone and obliquefaultingin the
Assumingisostaticequilibrium, the depth below sealevel of

inner corner. However, the Romanche eastern RTI has been

unstable
in timeandspace,
suggesting
decoupling
between
the thetop of the serpentinized
layerhw is
young and the old lithospheric blocks acrossthe RTI. The
assumption of isostatic equilibrium is thus reasonable.
Assumingisostaticequilibrium and uniform distributionof the
isothermsbelow the ridge segment,the depthbelow sea level

hw= ho+ T½(Pro-Pc)
/ (Pm-Pw)
- {bT• (Pm-Ps)
/ (Pm-Pw)'
In orderfor the depthof the crust-freestretch(hw)to be the

sameasthatof thenormalstretch
(he)(thusapproximating
the

of theseafloorin absence
of crust,hw,is

observedtopographyof the ridge segmentbetweenRomanche
and Chain), the thicknessof the serpentinizedlayer will have

hw= ho+ T½(Dm- Dc)/ (Dm- Dw)'

to be

T•= tb-'Tc(Pm- Pc)/ (Pro-Ps)'

SEA
LEVEL

For instance,if we assumethe densityof the serpentinized

layer to be identical to that of the crust (2700 kg/m3), its
thicknessto be 5 km, and degreeof serpentinizationto be 50%

Romanche[//////.•ANTL'E/////A Chain/h
m

(• = 0.5), we obtainhw> ho + 0.65 km, thatis, thecrust-free
zone is 650 m deeper than the "normal" ridge stretch.Under
these assumptionsfor the crust-free seafloor to be at the same

level as seafloorwith normalcrust(hw= ho),the thickness
of
theserpentinized
layershouldbe twicethecrustalthickness
(T•
= 2 T½).
Let us assumenow that serpentinizationwill involve an
isotropic change of volume, where "or" is the fraction of
volume increase(0 < ot < 0.5). Including volume increase,the
depthof the crust-freezone will be

hw=ho+T
c(pm-Pc)/(pm-Pw)tb(l+ct)•/3Ts(pm-ps)/(pm-Pw).
If hw= ho, the thickness
of the serpentinized
mantlelayerwill
be

Figure 8. Schematic and simplified profile of near zero-age
seafloor topographyof MAR segmentbetweenthe Chain and
Ts= •'• (1 + ct)•/3Tc(Pro
- Pc)/ (Pmthe Romanche FZ. (a) Two adjacent columns are shown, one
If we maintain the assumptionof the precedingexampleand
with and one without an upperbasalticcrustallayer. The crustfree column approximatesthe near-zero-agearea close to the if we assumea volume increaseof 30% (or = 0.3), we have that

easternRomancheRTI. Here hw is seafloordepthbelowsea hw= ho+ 0.585km. In orderto makehw= ho,theserpentinized
level in absenceof crust;ho is seafloordepthbelowsealevel layermustbe 1.8timesthecrustalthickness
(T• = 1.8T½).
In the real world the crustalthicknessin the southernpart of
with crustallayerpresent;heis depthbelowsealevelof base
of thecrust;hm is depthbelowsealevelof thecompensationthe MAR segmentbetweenChain andRomancheis likely to be

surface;Pwis densityof water;Pc is densityof crust;Pmis <5 km, given the depressed(cold) topographyof this segment.
densityof mantle. (b) The sameas (Figure 8a), exceptfor the

Accordingly,the required thicknessof the serpentinizedlayer

assumption
thata layer(with thickness
hs- hw)of thecrust-free is probably significantly lower than that indicated by our
block undergoesserpentinization.
Here Ps is densityof the calculations. Crustal thickness probably decreases gradually
serpentinized layer.

toward the Romanche RTI and not abruptly as in our scheme.
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These simple calculationsare consistentwith the hypothesis
that serpentinization of a several kilometers thick peridotite
layer, in absenceof crust, may elevate the seafloor so as to
erasethe predictedtransformedge topographiceffect.
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